105 Broadway St.
P.O. Box 37
Belvue, KS 66407
ph. 800-669-9867
fx. 800-393-66999
www.onyxcollection.com

Elegance for your bath

About Onyx
The Onyx Collection manufactures
shower bases, shower pans,
tub-to-shower conversions, lavatories,
tub surrounds, slabs, seats, trim and other
shower accessories to your specifications
in almost any size, shape, and color, for
your new or remodeled bathroom needs.
Our products are available through dealers
throughout the continental United States.

Product Overview
Showers

Walls

Tops

Accessories

This statement is on every product we manufacture. It is a simple, clear guarantee, and everyone associated with our business
understands it. If our product ever fails, we will either provide you with a new item or refund the cost.
"Yes, Guaranteed Forever" says it all. Quality products, our guarantee, quick delivery, ease of installation, and low failure rate
have made us legends in this industry.

Available in over 50 Colors

Proudly made in
Kansas, USA

What is Onyx?
63% of our products is a hydrate
crystal--Al2O3+3H2O. Alumina is also
the main ingredient in Corian and all
"solid surface" products.The main
ingredient in our product is (alumina
trihydrate). Our other 37% is a special
polyester resin we developed over the
last 30 plus years.

Alumina Trihydrate

Polyester Resin

Standard Showers

Full Height Curb

Mid Height Curb

Low Profile Curb

Neo Angle

The Full Height Curb height is about 4"
tall. This curb height works well with both
shower doors and curtains.
Mid Height Shower Bases are are 2.75”
and have a more modern style.This curb
will also work with a curtain.
Low Profile Shower Bases are often used
when either: 1) stepping into high tub or
over a tall shower curb is too difficult, or,
2) when a more contemporary look is
desired.
All curbs have a slope back into the
shower area and the shower area has a
1/4” per foot slope towards the drain.

Dual Curb

Custom Showers

The Custom Full Height Curb height is 3
1/4” tall. This curb height works well with
both shower doors and curtains
Mid Height Shower Bases are are 2.75”
and have a more modern style.This curb
will also work with a curtain.
Low Profile Shower Bases are often used
when either: 1) stepping into high tub or
over a tall shower curb is too difficult, or,
2) when a more contemporary look is
desired.
All curbs have a slope back into the
shower area and the shower area has a
1/4” per foot slope towards the drain.

Full Height Curb

Mid Height Curb

Low Profile Curb

Ramped Curb

Wall Panels
Onyx wall panels are available in any height,
color, and design. Panels are available in
Gloss, Stone Tile, Subway Tile, Wavy Tile, and
Shiplap finish. An Onyx panel is approximately
3/8" thick and is a solid color throughout.
Panels weigh about 3.5 lbs per square foot.

Smooth Gloss

Subway Tile

Stone Tile

Wavy Tile

The side panels have two finished edges, (top
& front,) and the back panel will have a
finished top edge. Any cutting, notching,
drilling, or sanding can be done using regular
wood cutting tools.
Panels are attached to the wall using our
adhesive silicone. Color match silicone is used
to seal the seams where two onyx pieces
come together. Panels can be ordered
oversized and can be trimmed to fit using
regular wood cutting tools.

Shiplap

Accessories

Shower Caddies

Shower Seats

Shower Trim

Mosaic Tile

Liberty, Pearl, & Diamond Series

Accessories

Shower Caddies

Shower Seats

Shower Trim

Mosaic Tile

Liberty, Pearl, & Diamond Series

Accessories

Shower Caddies

Shower Seats

Shower Trim

Mosaic Tile

Accessories
White/Gray - Linear

White/Gray - Linear Row

Charcoal/Black - Linear

Charcoal/Black - 2 Row

Light Neutral - Linear

Light Neutral - 2 Row

Dark Neutral - Linear

Dark Neutral - 2 Row

Dark Neutral - Linear

Dark Neutral - 2 Row

Shower Caddies

Shower Seats

Shower Trim

Mosaic Tile

Vanity Tops
Custom Tops

Standard Tops

Flat

Recessed Non-Recessed
Oval
Oval

Daytona

Ogee

Non-Recessed
Royale

5/8” Thick

Beveled (Chamfer)

Wave
Bowl

Milan
Bowl

ADA
Bowl

Tahoe
Bowl

11/2” Thick

1” Thick

Olympic
Bowl

Tuscan
Bowl

Venetian
Bowl

Atlantic Bowl

Shower Doors
Fully Frameless

Bypass Slider

Sliding Barn Door

Semi-Frameless Hinged

Colors
Samples of our current colors can be seen wherever
our product is sold. We furnish a gloss sample chain
to our dealers.

To keep your chains intact, instead of lending out the color
chips to your customers, you can request a few sample
chips for them and we will send them directly to their
homes.

Color Sample Request
Homeowners can request Individual color
samples online or by phone. Color samples
are mailed that day and usually take 2-3 days
for delivery.

Request Color
Samples
Mailed to yout house

www.onyxcollection.com/galleries/colors/index.html

Online Ordering
ONLINE

Online Ordering

The Onyx Online Ordering is for all of our
dealers to order 24 hours a day at your
convenience.
All of our standard showers, accessories and
vanity tops, and many of our customs are
available to get a quote and order through our
online system.
When an order is placed you will receive and
email with a order description, preview and
estimated ship date. Job status is also
available through your online portal.

Submitted

Confirmed

Production

Shipped

Onyx News
Keep up with all the
latest Onyx trends.
Every quarter we post to
the Onyx News what the
latest trends for colors,
shower base, and vanity
top options are.

www.news.onyxcollection.com

Onyx News
The Onyx Collection, Inc.

